FABPs as determinants of myocellular and hepatic fuel metabolism.
In vitro experiments and expression patterns have long suggested important roles for the genetically related cytosolic fatty acid binding proteins (FABPs) in lipid metabolism. However, evidence for such roles in vivo has become available only recently from genetic manipulation of FABP expression in mice. Here, we summarize the fuel-metabolic phenotypes of mice lacking the genes encoding heart-type FABP (H-/- mice) or liver-type FABP (L-/- mice). Cytosolic extracts from H-/- heart and skeletal muscle and from L-/- liver showed massively reduced binding of long chain fatty acids (LCFA) and, in case of L-/- liver, also of LCFA-CoA. Uptake, oxidation, and esterification LCFA, when measured in vivo and/or ex vivo, were markedly reduced in H-/- heart and muscle and in L-/- liver. The reduced LCFA oxidation in H-/- heart and L-/- liver was not due to reduced activity of PPARa, a fatty acid-sensitive transcription factor that determines the lipid-oxidative capacity in these organs. In H-/- mice, mechanisms of compensation were partially studied and included a redistribution of muscle mitochondria as well as increases of cardiac and skeletal muscle glucose uptakes and of hepatic ketogenesis. In skeletal muscle, the altered glucose uptake included decreased basal but increased insulin-dependent components. Metabolic compensation was only partial, however, since the H-/- mice showed decreased exercise tolerance. In conclusion, the recent studies established H- and L-FABP as major determinants of regional LCFA utilization; therefore the H-/- and L-/- mice are attractive models for studying principles of fuel selection and metabolic homeostasis.